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[R] - ITEM IS RESTRICTED 104-10097-10173
SECRET

TO: DIRECTOR
FROM: MEXICO CITY
ACTION: VM 6
INFO: CA 2, CA/PLG, CA/O 4, CI, CI/OPS, FI, FI/INT 2, VI, VII, VIII.

SECRET 14012Z

OITA INFO DIR CITE MEXI 7388
REF OITA 1312(N) 7 6 441 441 441

REF CONGRESS SITE MEXI CITY 16-21 MARCH 1964 ACCDBONE OFFICE.
INFO. FIFTH VOPD CONGRESS TITLE IS "OR" NOT "AND".

SECRET

C/S COMMENT: *ACTION UNIT DETERMINED AS THOUGH INDICATOR KEYWAY USE.*

**SMAROES DO NOT KNOW WHERE CONGRESS TO BE HELD.